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Definitions 

The National Jail Census of 1970 spo'1sored by the Law Enforcement Assis
tance Administration and conducted by the Bureau of the Census revealed that 
there are 4.037 locally administered de.tention institutions in the United States 
which have the authority to retain adult persons for 48 hours or longer. Since 
these 4.037 institutions represent almost as many' units of government. there 
are inevitably many titles for both institutions and personnel. The following, 
therefore. are definitions chosen by the Handbook Committee as the most 
nearly universal and easily understood. 

Jail: Any institution operated by a unit of local government for the detention 
of sentenced and unsentenced persons. whether locally known as jail, work
house, house of correction. cOITectional institution, or other title. 

Inmate: . Any person; whether sentenced or unsentenced, who is confined in a 
jail. 

Jail A>dininistrator: Any official. regardless of local title such as sheriff. jailer. 
or warden, who has the main responsibility for managing and operating a jail. 

Jail Employee: Any individual who performs work inajail whether full-time. 
part-time. or volunteer, regardless of title by which he may be known locally, 
and without regard to whether he wears a uniform. 

'County Supervisors: Governing body of the county. 

Special Note 
Nowhere in this handbook is any effort made to distinguish between the 

sexes, whether they serve as jail administrators. jail employees, or jail inmates. 
All standards and principles apply equally to both males and females with 

only two exceptions, which should be self-evident to all but which perhaps 
bear restating. , 

I. Male and female inmates must be separated by substantial architectural 
arrangements Which permit no visual or oral contacts. . 
2. No male employee or visitor will enter the female quarters in the,iail unless 
advance notice is given and escort service provided by a female jail supervisor. 
Where there are women in the jail popUlation a female supervisor is required to 
be on duty. 

Additionally. in this Handbook,' little mentio'n is made of juvenile inmates 
simply because juveniles NEVER should be confined in any jail except in 
cases of extreme, e.rUcM'gency and even then for a pel'iod not to exceed 24 hours. 

3 
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Forevvord 

This I)andbook as originally written under the direction of Sheriff Canlis 
summarized a vast library of materials gathered in preparation for the task. We 
took material as submitted and further condensed it to conform in size and 
format to the other handbooks. . 

The final result as produced here has a fourfold benefit. 

• The sheriff will have available the information necessary to understand and 
inaugurate advanced programs for inmates and to utilize volunteers. 

• The jail staff will recognize the value of p'rogramming as an asset to the 
smooth functioning of the institution. 
• The community as it becomes involved in jail function and operations will 
appreciate and support the sheriffs in their efforts to run a clean and progres-
sive jail. '. 

• The inmates will appreciate and benefit from the program activity in· which 
they can participate and in so doing contribute to their own reformation and 
reduce the tensions in the jail. . 

July 1974 
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'Chapter 1. 
The Jail as Part 

Of the, Community 

Historically, the main purpose of the jail has bee~ to isolate defendants and 
offenders from society. Unfortunately, the' isolation of prisoners resulted in the 
isolation of the jail and its program from the community it served. 

The Jail as a Community Resource 

With the exception of medical care, the sheriff and his staff were usually 
expected to provide all services needed by prisoners. The isolation of the jail 
was increased by other factors, such as physis;al plants designed essentially to 
cage, those confined therein. Steel and poured concrete construction through
out jails gave only, minimal. opportunity for flexible utilization of space to 
develop programs. Inadequate budgets resulted in understaffing, which meant 
that there were not enough staff to do more than carry out their primary 
responsibilities for security, basic operations, and sanitation. Other activities 
and programs considered essential today by many sheriffs and other jail ad
'ministration authorities either did not exist at all or were carried out by trus
ties. Negative attitudes and apathy within the community also fostered and 
reinforced the jail's isolation, making the sheriffs job even more difficult. 
Interest in the jail and/or those confined therein was typically limited to a few 
c1ergymen,and an annual visit by the high school civics class. 

Recent years, however, have seen a trend in the opposite direction. Many 
individuals and groups in the community are interested in local jails and their 
inmates. This interest may seem to be a thorn in the side of the administrator if 
it takes the form of unrealistic, expectations in terms of programs and perfor
mance. Imagi,native administrators, however, have been able to translate pub
lic interest into support for improved services at and for the jail. So widespread 
has this interest been that almost every jail in the country has initiated new 
programs, in recent years. 

The new programs include a wide variety of services, as more and more 
public and private agencies recognize their resppnsibility to provide those 
confined injail.with.services that parallel those they are providing for people in 
the community. This is especially true for pretri,!-I detainees who are unable to 
seek services ,at agencies on a walk-in basis. Most community agencies now 
recognize that confinement, in and of itself, does not automatically disqualify 
the prisoner and his family for services for which they would otherwise,be 

, . ' 
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8 JAIL PROGRAMS 

eligible. This r~c()gnition is in contrast to earlier year's when the sheriff or the 
correctional authorities were seen as responsible for providing all services 
needed by prisoners. . 

Today, many enterprising and imaginative jail administrators have been able 
to persuade heads of agencies delivering health, social; mentl!l health; educa
tion, manpower, and other services in thl!ir communities to perceive the jail as 
a service center. Arrest and (;onfinement are frequently accompanied by other 
problems, either for the prisoner or his family. Thus, the jail is an excellent 
point for delivery of crisis intervention services.and identification of situations 
in which there is a need for services not only to the prisoner but to his depen
dents. Receiving help from a concerned staff member at this .point can have a 
strong positive impact upon a prisoner and senhe st~ge for positive prisoner
staff relationships. 

The Sheriff as a Broker of Services 

Thejail staff, then, has both the opportunity and the responsibility to act as 
"brokers" for services; that is, they identify persons or situationsthatindicate 
a need for a particular service and contact a representative of an appropriate 
agency for follow-up. '..' 

The brokerage functi,?n is much more practical for jail staff than attempting 
to provide a wide range of services, many requiring specializeci knowledge and 
training. For example, it is more appropriate for the administrator to see that 
the needs of prisoners who are drug abusers are represented in the local plan 
for drug abuse control andtreatmenr, thantoset up a:~drug abuse program in 
the jail. Not only will the addicts receive treatment while they are injaif; but; if 
they are part of the area plan; they will get appropriate follow-up after they are 
released. Besides, few jails are equipped toprovidelhe specialized supervision 
and management required by drug abuse 'programs. 

It is, however, necessary that responsibility for planning and coordiration of 
these services be fixed at the jail. preferably by a senior staff person, to 
minimize oVerlapping and duplication of effort. Such arrangements avoid du-
plication and waste of taxpayers' money; . 

More and more sheriffs are involved on community, county, 'and regional 
planning commissions and committees, including not only 'Iaw enforcement 
groups, such as those funded by the Law Enforcement Assistance administra
tion, but others such as drug and alcohol abuse programs, United Fund, mental 
health, and soc;ial service agencies. Through participation in such planning 
groups, the needs of the jail programs'areassured recognition and support. . 
,. In this handbook, major programs are mentioned and described briefly •. It 
would be impossible to prepare an exhaustive list, and any list would be ~bs(]l
lete when it came off the press. It call1lotbe,overempirasizecltllll('themcljo'r 
asset ill programmillg is the imagilllltiollllllli persullsiveness of the sheriff who 
l\lwws com;ml/litv sel'vices mid tlleir:1executives. " ,:' 

Implementatio'n of programs in jails Or any other setting: is not Withouths 
problems. Notallagencies delivering 'services wi\1beabre toaccommodaf,e 
their schedule to that of thejait Adjustments oy both thejail {md>the agencies 
are 'required; 'As schedules and programs are altered, it is essential to examine 
procedures and;, staff assigmnents" because changes in program may require 
differentstaffing and schedules. . '. . 

JAIL. PROGR,'\MS 9 

Programs' for Pretrial De~ention and. Sentenced ~ender Jails., 
It is widely accepted that, insof~r as possible, sentenced and unsentenced 

prisoners should be separately confined; If the.sep~ration is com~lete and' 
there are two facilities, many of the programs discussed in the fol1owlng chap
terscan be set up to 'operate at different levels of service. For example; an 
athletic program 'in ajail for sentenced·offers can include team sports (ba~eball, 
baskdba\1, and volleyball) with contests sqheduled with other teams In the 
community.Team sports are much less feasible in a detention jail. On.the ~th~r 

. hand, crisis support services for prisoners' dependents ~re needed prlmanly In 
the detention jail. ' . . ', , . 

Discrimination in Jail'Programs 
The existence of various forms of discrimination in the operations of ,tne 

criminal justice system is under e)(tensive exa/llination by the many agencies 
concerned.Thi~ problem, cannot be dealt with effectively in this hand~ook 
because' ,it varies from jail to jail and because itis so embedded in the political 
and social structure of the community itself. 

Every program described in this report can be instituted in a manner which 
either lessens or adds.to ciisctiminatory or biased administration. for example, 
improved library st:r~ices can relieve et~nic tensions. if Spani~h-I~n'guage 
books, neWSPapers, and magazines are.avadable. for Spamsh-speak!ng mmates 
who are not literate in English. Similarly, a volunteer program which encour
ages participation by minority racial or religious groups can bring these groups 
into a cooperative rather than hostile attitude toward the sheriffs office and the 
jailatlininistration. . 

, Support yoUr LOcal Sheriff 
It goes without~aying that the jail !tself s~ould be ~ .credit a".d a~set to the 

community, both in appearance and III makmg a posltlvecontnbutlon to the 
community. In return,' community organiiations and citizens will accept re
sponsibHity for supporting jail administration and worthwhi.le progr~ms ,not 
only in support of their local sheriff but as a ~atter of self-mterest In crime 
prevention, and contrpl.., . , 

,. 
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C~apter2. _ 
. DiversioilJrom the Jail 

Diversion; in the context of t~e' to~al cr'iminal justic~ system, refers to deci
sions which provide alternatives to the traditional sequence of arrest-trial
conviction-senterice-incarceration. The diversion is usually toa specific treat". 
merit program and plan where !;uccessful completion will suspend the formal 
criminal justice process. ' . ' .......,_ 

While the sheriffOrdiriarilY does not have direct authority to divert defen
dants or offenders from ,confinement",his cooperation is essential for the inter
views' and tests conducted' by the diversion staff in the jail. Also he is in a 
position toiriOuencedecisionsand 'processes which lead to diversion being 
established aSa neW program. -

Major forms of diversion' are:, 
I. Use by tite police ofcitiltions in!ieu ofarrest. 
2. Referral- of special groups, such as drug addicts and alcohc.lics, to trea~
mentpr()gralJl~. , 
3. Court-authorized release on own recognizance,in third party custody, or 
on bond iiTlieu of confinement in jail ,aWaiting trial.' , 

.4.' civHcommit~erit ofaddictsiitIi~u oftrialand/orcriminal sentence. 
S,' Super~'isedfulf~or part~time,releas~'iniieu ofcorit~miing confinement, 
particularly where such status.is initiated early during the confinement term. 

Police' Diversion 
Whenever possible, diversion should take place prior t6adrnission to 'the jail 

in order to avoid investment' of . the staff time: which is necessary for full book
ingandadmission procedures, tob~ followed shortly by the releascprocess. 

, This requires that pther 'pnncipais in i~eJocaJcriminaljustice systemhe willing 
to deceritraUze deci.sion,.making;J'or example; grant authority to, law enforce
ment officers to issue citation, or summons in .Iieu ohrrest within . prescribed 
limits, 'Iii addition, arrangements fQr24-houJ: authority'to release on 'recogniz
anceorto,third party custody,have been made possible in many ju'risdictions 
by having a judge available arOlind- the clock or delegating such. authority. to a 
sufficient· number of senior jaiiofficlals, within the ·limits of specified . criteria; .. 
t.oinsu,re. that ;such . authority' is ayall~bleon a 24-hour. basis.' . " 

. 'Diversion Program . Requirements . 

.J t i~ essential th~\ a diversion program inCtudestipervis;o,IIand sm'kes. For . 
,. . t • 
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JAIL PROGRAMS 11 

instance, diversion programs focusing primarily upon those charged with rera
tivery'minor, ilon,-violenrofferises are. most frequently staffed by counselors, 
jobdevelopersi andjob placeinentspeCialists.Upon diversion,the court re
tains jurisdiction but ~grees to defer the trial, usually for three to. six months. If 
the defendant successfully participates in the project, shows satisfactory p'rog
ress in training o'r employment, and is cooperating witfi the staff in resolving 
any other problems which· may contribute to his becoming irivolved in antiso
cial behavior •. the charges may then be dismissed oi:' nolle prossed, or the 
accused may plead guilty and receive a suspended sentence. Other variations 
of ~isposition m~y .oCCllr. If the ,defendant does not perform satisfactorily, 
pro~ect staff notIfies the court and normal processing resumes without pre-
JudIce to the defendant. ' . . 

Simi'~\r arrangements are utilized for addicts and alcoholics' as well' as those 
involved in drllg- or alcohol-related offenses' who may not be co~sideredad- . 
dicts or alcoholics in. the ni~dical' sense of the term, as is the case with many 
persons charged with drivirigwhile intoxicated. Such individuals may be re
ferred directly by .the poli.ceor court project staff for treatment under arrange
mentssimilar to that outlined above. Again, lack of cooperation or response is 
cause for referral back to the court for continued processing. 

J Diversion Innovations 
For individuals Who lack suitable homes or oHler resources to whlChthey 

may be diverted, ~\ variety of alternatives have been developed or identified by 
sheriffs in several jurisd,ctions across the country. 
. One~of these is a "r.evolving fund," which consists of several hundred dol
lat's furnished by interested localdtizens and kept in an account .in a local 
bank. The a<;count isinthe.care ofa committee; When the sheriff identifies an 
individual who appears' suitable for release ori bond but is umibleto post the 
collateral, the sheriff contacts the,chairman ofthe'committe'e and provides him. 
with the necessa(Y information. If the chairman agrees that the prisoner. meets 
the critei·ja for use of. the fund, collateral is posted for him. The defendant 
repays the fund as sOOn as he is able. ' 

. Another alter~ative is-tht! development of a cadre of volunteers who serve as 
thir~fparty sponS'o(s. These 'are stable, mature individuals who' are willing and 
able to be available to'the defendant in the event he has a problem and to see 
him on aperiodic basis,ordinarily not oftener than once a week. 

For those who need a place to stay, many of the special treatment. programs 
for drug and alcohol abusers areresidential. Such organizations as the YMCA. 
Salva!ion Army ,and· Volunteers of America are also helpful in this respect. 

Vi~,itingand telephone privileges have a direct influence on the likelihood of 
a defendat:tt's at.aining pretrial release. This is; of COUrse,a result of his being 
able to contact. relatives and friends who can be of assistance in obtaining 

, resolJfces, engaging attorneys; ormakillg other necessary arrangements. Even
ing visits. and telephone priv'i1egesare especiallY important in order to reach 
people at horiU': who workguring the day. (For further details, see handbooks 
on legal rights,: securitY,and administration.) 

Diversio~Prog..a~ Va~i3tions . 
I nte~llaJly, diversion. ~~n take a number of.' other 'forms.· Sheriffs in . larger 
',.; ." 
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jurisdictions have developed reduced, custody camps, or ','farms/' where 
short-term prisoners (ordinarily wit,h sel1tenc,e~ of one year or less) serve their 
sentences. Such, institutions are much .more econcmic~1 to operate, are more 
hospitable enyiron.m~nts 'for, programs, and have a .less debilitating impact on 
in-mates than the doser confinement characteristic of tra~itio'lal jails. ' , 

Work and study release (see Chapter 10) can also,be thought of as diversion 
in the sense that individuals are notinphysical custody for at lea~.{ a POrtion,of 
the day. " 

Jail Parole 
Although not as widely used as it should be, parole for jail inmates is availa

ble in' a number of jurisdictions. I n some, it remains vested in the state parole, 
board but is rarely eX,ercised because the county institutions are so widely 
dispersed as to make it iml'racticaJ. The principal reason that even ~uthorized 
jail parole programs.ha\' e notbeeri used is that there is alack of jail personnel 
to perform the casework analysis necessary to present information lathe 
parole board. To remedy this, some jails have been abletose~ure the a,ssign
mentof a cas.eworker from the local welfared¢partnwnt, justifying the request 
by the potentiai saving;n welfare department, workloads for'inmates and their 
dependents., . , " .. ' "'.'" . .' . ..' ' .... ' . 

Another reallon for the lack of progress in,ja'il parole is the difficulty m 
establishing an effective cooperation bet,¥een jail administration and the adult 
probation. service. Some. fault can usually be found on both sides, (Jut at its;, 
rool.maybe the subStantial overload of the. adult probation Service, as revealed 

. in many studies. Hence, further advancement in this area ,will require mutual 
phinning and support by sheriffs and probation chiefs to achieve the new fund~ 
ing necessary forsucf}programs:.. ....",., "':.. ·c. 

In some states, the authority to parole shon-term otXelJders confinedmlocal , 
institutions has been conferred on a local group.: In still other jurisdictions"the 
sentencing judge retains the authority to modify sentences lind can reduce the 
totalsen(ence or the ,confinement po~tionat any time heseesfittodo so. 

Regardless of the form,it takes, suchfle){ibilityis highly d~sirable and has 
many applications iiI an active program. Among thell1 are th,e ability,toarrange 
n;lease at a time when employment or training programs are available, to allow 
an inmate to 'en'ter: a treatment :program, .or to respond t.o a ,familY crisis. ' 

'. 
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* Chapter 3. 
Health Services 

Health services in jails constitute one of the· most sen!)itive program areas. 
There is little public resistance t.o the provision .of such services but they 
present many problems. Po.ormedical and dental services usually are at or near 
the top of grievance lists .of inmates involved in jail disturbances. . 
. This is also the area about which the courts have recently been most firm m 
requiring adeq~ate servi~e~, although until re~entlY it w.~s conside~ed par.t of 
the inner workmgs of the JaIl and therefore subject t.o the hands off', doctrme. 
Perhaps the most far-reaching decision was recently handed down by a federal 
court which held that the lack of adequate medical treatment and care aff.orded 
to prisoners in a particular institution vi.olated their constitutional right to be 
free' of cruel and unusual punishment. In summary ,the court order~d that 
hospital services be improved to conform with standards. al1d reg~la~lons re
quired of community hospitals; that each hospital'have wntten saOltatlOn pro-

'cedures approved by the medicill director; that me~ical. equipment be up.dated; 
that a minimum. staffing proposal be filed; thatofficJals msure that every mmate 
in need of medical attention be seen by a qualified medical attend,ant and by a 
;physician When necessary; and that a c.omplete, medisa,1 record for each pris-
oner be maintained. . . 

This decision marks the latest step of the c.ourts in requiring that prisoners be 
afforded a level ofmedieal care comparable to that prov ided in the c.o'mmunity. 
Unfortunately,' relatively fewjailscannow meet that standard. Yet medical 
service ,is not merely for the benefit of the affec~ed prisoner but .all other~, 
induding thejail staff; whose health maY'be endangered; Also, staffmt~rests m 

:. protectionfiomlaw suits alleging mistreatment can be, serv~d .by an adequate, 
documented mediciil examinati.on .of every prisoner on admiSSIon and a re,cord 
oftreatmentpl'ovided subsequently. '" ',. 
;. The problem}s complicatedby the fact that many of those Who are c0':l1mlt
ted to jail are pOOr and have n.otusually had adequate health care pnor t.o 
admissi.on'. Theref.ore.,they have more health deficiencies and defects than the 
general population; It is not un~sualtoencounter jaiJinmates Who have never 
visited a doctor or dentist.· - . , 

Ba~ic lJeal.h;~f\ices'Required ' .,' 
Rea'iistically. the jail cannot assume responsibility for all of th.e health needs, 

and 'defiCienCies of all persons committed to c~stody. There IS; however, a 
'minimum level_of services which is gen~rallyagreed upon. '. 
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14 JAIL PROGRAMS 

Every. new prisoner should be examined to see if there are any open wounds 
or sores which require treatment. or evidence of recent disease. or body ver
min. These and other symptoms. such as difficulty in breathing; swallowing, or 
other normal body functions. may be cause for immediate evaluation by a 
physician. Preferably, the arresting officer(s) will have performed this func
tion. By short questions and answers. an attempt should be made to determine 
whether or not the prisoner is a drug addict or alcoholic who may soon start 
going through withdrawal or D.T.'s.Care must obviously be taken to properly 
isolate and treat those persons '!Vith such health problems as venereal diseases 
and hepatitis (which mlmy addicts have wii~out reali,zing it), in order to pre
vent the carriers from' infecting others; The Classification committee should 
know of any serious health problems so that no such mistake as assigning an 
active hepatitis carrier to .kitchen duty will be made. _ . 

Staffing for Health Services 

ideally, a fuil-time physician a'nd part-time dentist should be available,but 
this objective is unrealistic except for larger institutions. Therefore it is neces
sary for most jails to rely upon the local health offi~er or contract~alarrange
ment.with a local physician. In addition to b~ing available for emergencies, the 
physician snould visit the jail regularly to examine newJy admitted individuals. 
respond .to prisoners' requests. make referrals,andproyide follow-up treat-
ment. . 

As in other areas, the health s!!rvice program should be coordinated with and 
utilize other resources in the"commu,nity such as the local and state health 
departments. hospitals, clinics, medical. dental, and paramedical Qrganiia
tions. To the extent possible, it should .ha~~a very close relationship with, if 
not actually be a part of, the local publu::fiealth program. 

The American Medical Association has recently instituted a major nation
wide project for the improvement of lTIedical s'ervices in local jails. 'If nothing 
else. the local medicahocietyshouldbe able to conduct a survey of the 
ex.isting,medical program at the Jail and suggest ways of improv ing it. Perhaps 

.this same group can suggest means of securing additional professional 'cover
a~e. R~co~mendationscoming from such an influenthil professional organiza-
tion ~ould lend ,.~?ded weight to ,u~yrequests for increased funding for health 
services auhe Jail. . 

Although not a substitute forphysician .services: adequate paramedical staff, 
suchas nurses and medical technicians" ,should be employed to administer 
~edical screening and rudiJru!ntiu:y healthservjces, T:hey will be able to recog
nize symptoms of serious illnesses. distinguish between intoxication and other 
i,lInesses and injuries Which result in similar symptoms (e.g.; 'diabetic coma) 
(lnd render first ald. ~ t. should be emphasized; however •. that paramedical per
sonnel must hiwe 1;\. physician available to them(oremergencies. and that their 
scre~ning)~not ,a substitu~efQr!!xaminatiqnbya p~ysician: .' '.' 

. It IS. also Important .to have as many of the staff as possible, take an approved, 
first al~ course, perhaps as part of their initial training. This <type of training is 
in~aluable in emergencies and' has saved manyliv.esaiJd avoided rriimy.law 
SUitS. , : <. . .' :': . . < .. ' :<, ' 

'. . pental care should be made. available to everY in~ate. Most j~ils fOIJ.owtlte 
rule that detentioners qualify (lnly for emergency dent~.lwork, wltil¢ sent.enced 

, ,'. 
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misdemeanants who will be in the jail for a while may get normal dental ser
vice. This rule is necessitated by the medical and dental budget of the jail, 
which is almost always too small. 

Sick Call and Treatment 
It is customary in many jails to have a specific "sick call" time. In others, 

this is not the case. In still others, there is more than one time during the day 
when an'inmate may be seen by the medical staff. The size and complexity of . 
the jail operation, the s~affing pattern, and the physical plant will i.nfluence 
selection of the arrangement which· will result in the best plan for delivery of 
health services in any particular jail. 

There shouid be provision for isolation of prisoners suffering from conta
gious diseases. This can' be accomplished in the jail infirmary area. Those jails 
which have no adequately equipped infirmary usually have a standing ar
rangement with a local hospital. The advantages arid disadvantages of each 
arrangement must be worked out on an individual basis in terms of costs, 
distance, and avaiiability of custodial supervision. There will be situations in 
which hospitalization must be arranged for serious emergencies which are 
beyond the capability of the jail, and provision must be made for emergency 
ambulance services and hospitalization. In some jurisdictions, hospitals have 
set up "Iocked wards" Which incorporate the. necessary physical security for 
handling prisoners. . ' 

Records and Supplies 
Medical records, another essential component of the program, should be 

maintained in accord with established professional standards. Of particular 
importance is a record of the inmate's condition at admission (including cuts, 
bruises, or other evidence of iIInes.s or injury), a reasonable prior medical 
history;'any illness or injury during confinement and treatment thereof, and his 
condition at the time of release •. Inmates should not maintain or have access to 
medical records due t() the nature of the information contained in them and the 
opportunity to alter their own or other inmates' records: 

Medical. supplies' shoul,d be kept securely locked and in"~ntoried regularly. 
They should be dispensed ollly by the physician or, upon his orders, by ade
quately .trained staff. Inmates should be given medication one dose ata time 
and be. required to take it in the presence of a staff member. 

One of the. most difficult d~cisions for a jailer to ml;\ke is what to do with. the 
inmate, who becomes ill at 3.a. m. with no medical staff on duty. This is proba
bly the most unfair demand placed o'n the jailer since, by everyone's admis
sion,he is not trained to perform this function. Common sense !lhould prevail. 
If the jailer has any doubts about the seriousness of the inmate's condition, he 
shoul~ imme.diatelycontact the jail phYsician or . arrange for transportto the 
emergency' room at the hospital.. Many in,"ates have died because of a well
meaning "I'll make sure you see the doctor in the morning." In such instances, 
the jail is liable, to civil suit. When dealing with such it serious and complex area 
as ~ealth services, "play it,safe" is~souitd rule of thumb. 

I 
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Chapter 4. 
Social Services 

The need for social services in the jail was briefly discussed in Chapter 2 in' 
refer~nce to the development of jail parole. For the most part, jails do not 
reqUire a full range of social services on an "in-house" basis, because this 
arrang~ment would duplicate services already available in the cOmmunity. The 
~xc~ptlOn may be the ~xtremely large metropolitan institution or system where 
It might be more practical to have a broader range of services available because 
a referral system of the required size would be unmanageable. . 

~n~social serv.ic.e. uniiin a jail must be carefully planned to insure that its 
obJCctl~es and actlvlt~es coordinate well with programs such as pretrial release, 
probatIon, legal serVices, and others which deliver services to the confined 
There almost inevitably will be some overlap, but it shQuldbe minimized. . 

Help in a Crisis 

. Perhaps the most crucial sen';ce to reiule,; il/ 1I jail is crisis il/tel'l'elltiol/. 
!\"Iuch ofth!s effor~ ~i11 be di~ected to newly admitted prisoners. It may include 
contacts with families, relatives, and other interested people, such as former 
employers. In general, the focus is upon minimizing the disruption which oc
~urs as a res~1t of a~rest ~nd confinement, disruption which affects not only the 
Inmate but his famlly;fnends, and employer. . 

An imp~lrtant by-produttof the crisis intervention function is the positive 
response It evokes from prisoners, their families, and friends .. For most of 
them, arrest and confinement is a crisis, and assistance from a trained staff 
~ncmber or volunteer is ~ welcome experience. I t has a very positive impact on 
Inmat~ morale by redUCing the frustration and feeling of helplessness Which 
w~~n It bc(;omcs wideSpread among inmates, can turn minor irritations 'int~ 
cntlcalproblemsand increase the likelihood of fights, clashes with staff, and 
olher disturbances. . \ 

Crisis intervention m~y consist, for example, ofcafiing 'a frieildof the pris
one~ to.~rran~e for hisa~.t0mobile to be taken home', a paycfle\~k'tobe pieked 
up, arrangemen~s/or chnd care to be made. Beyoml that, the. sOcial. service 

. staffserves as .h;usol1 betwee~ the pri.stiner and the community. The staff can 
ser~~ a ver)lu~~ful function asareferralsource fpr the prisoner's family. For 
famlh.es at. a!1 economic levelS; arrestofthebre~dwinneris trauirl~tic, ~reating 
a SOCial cnsIS and. often an immediate financial one; . Many' do not know where 
to~urn for s!lch aid as welfare and go from one agency to anoth!! .. in search of 
ass~stance. The'staff of the jail social service unit cangiveverysigniticant 
assistance by referring them to appropl'iatesources of help. 

·16 
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Social Service Unit Organi,zation 

17 

There are several options for the organizational arrangement of the social 
service unit. It can be argued that it should be part of the local probation office. 
This arrangeme!1t does avoid some duplication of effort because information 
accumulated by the social service unit will then be in the office that may later 
prepare a presentence report. In some jurisdictions, the sheriff has been able to 
obtain funds so that at least the basic social service unit is part of his staff and is 
able to assist in the classification program by conducting the background inves
tigations and gathering other information necessary for making decisions about 
custody classification, suitability for work or study release, and similar mat
ters. 
. WllCltel'er tire orgal/lzatiol/ alltlfulldillgbase (~f tlie ullit, it is importallt tlrat 
tire jail, as part of tire crimil/al justice system;lral'e amilable tire illfOi'matioll 
gatlrered by tllOse, usually tire police, 11'110 IlCId ('olltact with tire prisoller prior 
to llis arriml at tire jail ami pass tlrat iI!fcJI'/lIatioll alol/g to otlrers (e.g., pretrial 
dil'C'l'sioll program stqff, probatioll officers, e(c.) as well as tire pertil/ellt dtita 
alld illformatioll recorded at tire jail. Tllis will Irelp the elltire /ocal crimillal 
justice system amid the problem wlliclr probably is tire secolld most costly to 

tire system today-tire ellormous duplicatioll (~f effort expellded by sel'eral 
agel/cies ill tire system il'llich repeatedly gatlrer tire same illformatioll about tire 
same people~ (Tire lIlost costly problem is tire ulIllecessary illstitutiol1a/iwtioll 
(~r persom wlro presellt I/O tlrreat :0 the comlllllllity or tlremsell'es.) 

Assistance from Other Agencies. .... ' 

At this point, there is no standard organizational arrangement for ajail social 
service unit except that it should have a single administrative head who reports 
to the sheriff or jail commander. The social service staff may be funded by, and 
be part of, the local community mental health center or clinic, welfare office, 
vocational rehabilitation department, mental health service, or model cities 
project. Possibly it can be funded through the state law enforcement planning 
agency (SPA) with LEA A funds. The disadvantage of grant funding is that it is 
usually short-term (up to three years) and subject to the availability of funds. 

Regardless of the organizational arrangement, basic services may be greatly 
'benefitted if augmented by one or mpre full- or part-time staff from one of the 
. above agencies. Such staff can either be available on a scheduled basis or on a 
referral basis, responding whe'n the jail social service unit identifies a potential 
candidate for the services they offer. . 

Private funds have been utilized in some jurisdictions to fully or partially 
finance the social service unit. The private sources for funds are usually the 
United Fund or Community Chest. Among sources of sei'vice are family ser
vice agencies, church-based agencies such as Lutheran, Catholic, or Jewish 
social service agencies, and private mental health groups. . 

Specialized services are also available in many jurisdictions from local agen
cies concerned With drug and. alcohol abuse, and with the care treatment and 
training of the mentally retarded. Help may also COme from organizations that 
deal with special populationssoch as persons with birth defects, hearing, or 
sight problems and those with specific illnesses or disability such as multiple 
sclerosis or muscular dystrophy. The need for-the latter services is ordinarily 
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18 JAIL PROGRAMS 

quite rare. but th!!y are most helpful when needed by a particular prisoner. 
Another important service available in most communities is employment 

counseling. Several states ha'(e set up a section of the employment service 
specifically for offenders-Comprehensive Offender Manpower Serv.ices 
(COMPS). COMPS has access to all specialized services provided or funded 
by the Employment Service. including vocational testing and evaluation. job 
bank~ and employment counseling as well as mon!!tary benefits for those who 
are eligible. . 

In making referrals to other agen'ices. common faults are (a) not providing an 
adequate description of the problem which is the basis for the referral; (b) lack 
of follow-up while the' defendant is receiving assistance from the accepting 
agency: and (c) lack of follow-up after completion of the service. The second 
and third are essential in refining criteria for future referrals. I n some in
stances, it is also helpful if the jail staff continues contact with the individual 
ref~rred on a supportivehasis. This, however, should be worked out \ .... ith the 
agency from which the individual is receiving service, as continued contact by 
jail staff might be perceived as interference by the other agency. ' 

A most powerful social service resource is the use of volunteers which is 
discussed in Chapter 14. 
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Chapter 5. 
Special Offenders 

The term "special offenders" g~nerany refers to those individuals who, by 
nature of their comparatively sman numbers or the uniqueness of their prob~ 
lems, are of special concern to jailers. Depending on individual points of view, 
the list of "special offenders" could be lengthy indeed. For purposes of this 
handbook, only the major categories of special offenders found in many jails 
will be discussed. These are juveniles, women, the mentally iII, alcoholics, and 
drug addicts. 

The Juvenile Prisoner 

Only IInder highly unusual circumstances should juveniles be confined in a 
jail. Modern practice dictates that juveniles in need of detention prior to 
jU,venile court proceedings' be held in a separate detention facility designed, 
programmed, and staffed to meet their specific needs. Unfortunately, this is 
not the situation in many places, and thus the jail must deal with this type of 
offender. 

In dealing with juveniles an inviolable rule is that under 110 circumstances 
sllOuld juveniles be housed or mingled with adult prisoners. The possible nega~ 
tive influence and other dangers to the well-being of the juvenile are obvious . 
Potential abuse has prompted a number of 'states to pass laws that forbid 
mixing juveniles and adults in confinement. .. 

Like an adult, ajuvenile may be in need of a wide range of services such as 
medical care, social services, recreation and leisure time activities, religion, or 
education. Owing to rapid growth and the abundant 'energy which characterize 
teenagers. the actual "mix" of activities may be somewhat varied. 

One of the sometimes disastrous side-effects of detention for a juvenile is 
that he is suddenly taken out of SCho91 and, even if released within a few 
weeks, falls behind the rest of his class and is thus in danger of being left back 
or receiving a "gentleman's promotion." Coordination should be established 
with the local school system to ensure that the appropriate books, materials, 
and assignments are provided to ena.ble the jailed youngster to keep up. 
Teachers are made available to detained youngsters by m~y schools. 

Similar links shOuld also be established with other appropriate community 
agencies, since. frequently . one of the major factors contributing to the' 
individual's delinquency is the home situation. Tbe'se agencies should help 
both the youngster in dealing With that environment and the f~mily in making 
whatever adjustments may be necessary. " 
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20 JAIL PROGRAMS 

Shattering as the first clang of the steel grill may be for an adult, it is even 
more traumatic for a teenager. Thus he presents a pressing need for crisis 
intervention on the part of the jail's social service program. . 

The Female in Jail 
Womell should be provided access to all services alld.programs available at 

the jail. This is .not to advocate. a somewhat swinging form of recreation. As a 
c)ailer once said; "We don't have human relations in our jail-we keep the men 

and women separated." Providing services to women does not equate with 
turning ajail into a criminalj"ustice singles club. But the desire to sepa~ate them 
from male prisoners frequently means that women do not have access to recre-

.0 ation, education, or similar activities for which they too have a distinct need. 
Sewihg classes and the like, while they have their place, are not going to help a 
woman go out and support herself and dependents, but an education program 
might. Care should be taken, if at all possible, to allow contact between the 
mother' and her children while she is incarcerated, as much for the children's 
bene~t as for the ~other's. ~ room should be set aside and equipped to 
provIde for the specIal groommg needs of women, and appropriate items fm 
this purpose should be made available at the canteen or commissary. Women's 
clubs and similar organizations can quite easily be induced to help provide 
meaningful programs and activities for women on a volunteer basis. 

Mental Health Needs 

. .People who are seriously mentally iII or retarded should quite obviously b~ 
In a mental health facility and not a jail. Unfortunately, reality often dictates 
that these people,at least temporafily, wind up on the jailer's doorstep instead 
o.f hospital. Mentally ill persolls should 1I0t be housed with the gelleral popula
tlOlI, alld steps should be takell to ellsure that they do 1I0t cause serious harm 
to themselves or others. The jail physician should be consulted as soon as 
possible and his professional adv.ice sought on the best method of treating and 
managing the individual until other arrangements can be made. For the indi" 
~idual who is ~iolent or shows tendencies toward violence, there are tranquiliz
Ing drugs, WhICh, of course, should be prescribed by a physician and adminis-

. tered scrupulously under his direction and instructions. There is no excuse 
today for shackling, manacling, and similar practices used in years past. Ex
treJ!le is.olation can often serve to heighten the existing mental problem, and 
therefore the social services staff should be active in assisting the individual. 
Security. procedures for handling this type of person are dealt with in the 
hanUbook on security. 

Alcohol Abusers 

Alcoholics also pose a special problem for the jail staff. Many alcoholics 
have extreme physical problems caused by the neglect of health nutrition. and 
hygiene that o.ft~n accompanies alcoholism. A "drying out" p~ocess m~y be 
necessary. If IllS apparent that an onslaught.oftlte D.T.'s is imminent,the 
individual should be transferred to.a hospital. ' ... ' . .' '.' 
Speci~l programs foJ' thealcohoJic can be provided in t1iejail. For exampl~, 

Alcohohcs Anonymous is most cooperative in holding meetings atthe jaiI'and 
providing numerous services to alcoholics in the jail population: In several 
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jurisdictions, state and/or local agencies charged with treatingalCoholics have 
either staffed or funded alcoholism projects in jails. 

Coordillation and cooperation with local community melltal health cell1ers 
may also provide a source of tangible programmatic assistance for the al
coholic offender. Alcoholism is a problem to which many people in the com
munity are sympathetic and, consequently, arelTlore inclined to help persons 
~icted with a serious drinking problem. In one county , a wealthy industrialist 
paId th~ .salary of a psychologist to work with alcoholics in jail. In another, a 
lo~al cItIzen group paid for the services of a full-time psychiatrist for such 
clIents. . 

Drug Addicts 

Drug addicts (as opposed to drug users) also present special problems. Ide
ally,.a~dicts in withdrawal should be transferred to a local hospital, since very 
few JaIls are properly staffed to deal with this medical problem. Again, reality 
m~ndat~s that f~equentlY withdrawal must be accomplished at the jail. During 
~hls pe~JOd, addIcts should be separated from the general population and placed 
In the Infirmary area. To the extent possible, this process should be medically 
supervised and directed. The withdrawal process can either cause or aggravate 
medical problems and just letting the person go "cold turkey" without being 
under a physician's care can be dangerous practice. 

As with alcoholics, special programs can be brought into the jail for the 
benefit of addicts. When New York City instituted a methadone detoxification 
service in its massive detention institutions in 1971, it was a pleasant surprise· 
tp.the correcti.onal officers as well as the medical staff to find that the program 
had a dramatIc. effect in reducing the tensions in the jails, especially those 
between staff and prisoners. Narcotics Anonymous and similar organizations 
can. be quite helpful and can readily provide a wide range of services for 
addIcts. Community mental health centers and various state and local pro
grams for addicts can be tapped as program resources. 

Conclusion 

In the ideal world, several of the foregoing offender categories would be 
diverted prior to reaching the jail. But, as is only too well known to the officer 
on the midnight shift, the jail must deal with--and probably will for some time 
to come-the perennial. problem of "whadya do with the drunken sailor?" and 
others who need care that the jail is not really equipped to furnish. Proper 
procedures need to be established with professional guidance and assistance, 
and the progressive jail will establish specialized treatment programs drawing 
heavily on existing community resources. 
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Chapter' 6. 
Recreation and Leisure Services 

9ne of the major architectural failings of most jails today'is that they have 
mad~q~ate sp~ce-ornone at all-for recreation and leisure services; Yet the 
shenff IS consIdered t?be both morally and legally respons'ible for the physical 
and mental health of mmates. Certainly"recreation is an essentiahe1ement in 
meeting th!s responsibility. In many instances, however, owing t~ lack of 
space, equ.lpment, and ~r?per jail design; provision for adequate recreation 
takes conslder~b;le creatIvIty and ingenuity on t~e part of the jail staff. 

Ideally, the JaIl ~ould have a ~ufficient budget te) permit full- oq)art-time 
p~rsonn~1 to or~a~~ze and supervIse aregularprogram of recreation and other 
leIsure tIme actIVItIes. In the overwhelming majority of jails, however, this is 
not the c~se. Frequentl~, a st~ff member is assigned this task and is given a 
very ~estncted .budgetwlth whIch to purchase necessary supplies. , 

Lel~~re .servlces can be an important support toeffedive custody as well as 
rehab.dltatlon effort. Frequently, lack of proper use of leisure time helps get a 
?lan mto troub.le while in the jail. Subsequent to release, this problem will 
mcrease. If a~ mma~e can be expos~d to or taught an enjoyable, constructive 
way to use 1~lsure, It ~a!l be of considerable, benefit in helping him make a 
successful adjustment 10 the community . 

Television and Radio 
Television has today. become a: staple eieme~t in any ins~itutional recreation 

program. The sets sh~ll!d be placed in areas to' which, the inmate population has 
ready ~cces~,and sh~?:d be enclose~ to preventtampering orinstant.repairs,by 
the reSIdent ,expert m the populatl.on. Hou~s during which television may be 
watched s~o~ld be c~earlyposted; wIth occasIonal exceptions made for special 
events. I~ !S mterestmg to note that when serious disturbances occui' in jails, 
,the teleVISIon sets are usually left intact, ,regardless of whatever else might be 
destroyed. ' , 

Radio' s~~~ld be de.alt wi.th in the same manner as television. ~ome of the 
newer faclhtl~s haveJacks m the cells or dormitories which enable the occu
pant to plug In, earph~nes and listen to one of ,two or three stations. This 
arrang~me~t aUows. for the.satisfaction of individual taste and a substantial 

, reduct!on m the nOIse level In the institution • .somejails now permit inmates 
w~o.~I11 be confined for a comparatively long time to have their own radio's; If 
thIS IS, to b.e thepoli~y, it is suggested that radios must, be purchased through 
the commIssary. ThIS ensures some measure of uniformity, eliminates the' 
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"You let his in; why did you keep mine out?" controversy, eliminates a: way of 
introducing contraband, and cuts down on the possibility of theft or damage. 
Small transistor radios are recommended. Upon purchase, some sort of inmate 
identification should be soldered or engraved on the radio to reduce the possi
bilitX of theft. 

Active Recreation 
/fthejail has sufficient provision for outdoor I'ecrelllion,jrequentllse should 

be made of it. If there is noef(~rt to provide organized activities, the boredom 
of the, cellblock is just transferred, to another setting. Basketball, softball; vol
leyball, shuffleboard, weightlifting, among many others, are good activities. 
Additional use of the recreation yard can relieve the troublesome boredom that 
inevitably comes with a rigid routine. Weather permitting, some jails hold 
cookouts (hot dogs, hamburgers, watermelons, etc.) in. the yard on holidays 
like July 4t,h and combine these with a schedule of field events such as races 
and basketball games. 

Other Activities 
If the facility does not have any outdoor recreation area, some part of the 

building should be identified and used to provide for physical recreation. 
Weights, calisthenics, and other means of "working out" do not require vast 
areas and space .. Mini-gyms are available .at reasonable cost, require limited 
space, and provide opportunity for a variety of forms of working out. 

Table Garnes and Hobbies . 
F~~quently, the recreational needs of inmates not interested in sports are 

neglected. Provision for a wide variety of other activities should be made. 
Chess, checkers, dominoes, playing cards, and other table games are inexpen
sive and are of interest to many people. In the past, there has been objection 
that such games might lead to gambling, but this has not proved to be a major 
problem. Inmates who want to gamble will find a way to do so; art alert staff 
can ordinarily keep it at a minimum so that gambling debts do not pile up. 
Crafts such as leather working or painting can provide many hours of whole
some activity at little cost. Some jails have solicited donations of musicai 
instruments as another way of providing for a leisure time outlet. 

Recreation Resources 
A number of resources are available to help in developing and administering 

a recreation program." One of the best-and probably the most frequently 
overlooked-:-is the jail staff; Many staff members are quite proficient in a wide 
variety of leisure time activities (bridge, photography, etc.) and would be will
ing to share their knowledge and skills with the inmates. There isnothing that 
someone who is a "bug"· about a hobby enjo'ys more than telling and showing 
other people about it. Use of this resource on either an assigned or volunteer 
basisusually makes an employee feel that he is more involved with the pro
gram and, justifiably, that he is making a significant contribution to the overall 
jail program .. 

Other res~>urces in th.is program area include the local department of recrea
tion; the recreation dt:partment at a local college or university, or the local 
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school district. The National Recreation and Parks Association is showing 
increasing interest in recreation in corrections, and their local chapter maybe 
of considerable assistance.· Local service clubs may be helpful in obtaining 
recreational materials. Musical groups and other entertainers'wi\l often agree 
to come into the jail and perform free of charge~ . 

While access to recreation and leisure sl;rvices should be made readilyavail~ 
able to all inmates, it is also possible to use recreation as an incentive. For 
example, one very overcrowded jail with little program space, borrows movies 
(short subjects) on a wide. variety of subjects and shows them three times a 
week to the donnitorywhich is the cleanest during inspection. Both inmate 
morale and jail sanitation have improved noticeably since the program began. J~ 

With proper use of both' in-house and' community resources and a healthy bit 
of creativity, a good recreation program can be developed despite what may be " 
inadequate physical ,plant provision for recreation. 
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Chapter 7. 
Education 

Education programs in the jail are, by the very nature of the pot~ntial 
student's short-term stay as a detentioner (~l "entenced misdemeanant, differ
entin focus and emphasis than they would be in virtually any other type of 
institution. Nonetheless, the need lsjust as great. Numerous studies have 
shown that jail inmates function at slightly below the sixth grade ievel. Given 
the demands of today's world, this means thal they are, to all intents and 
purposes, illiterate. At the same time they have the same average I.Q. as the 
population in the free world. . 

The benefits and importance of education in any rehabilitation program are 
obvious. An increase in educational levels may well help an individual get and 
keep ajob, increase his ability to function in a increasingly complex world, and 
Icrad, to an increase in self-esteem, among other advantages. 
, ,Few,· if any, . inmates will be in the jail long enough to benefit from a tradi

tional method of education with an emphasis on fixed curriculum and terms. 
The college programs for long-termers are not possible in jails. Hence, educa
tion in the jail becomes a distinct challenge to the administrator's creativity. In 
developing an education program, it is morefealistic to place the primary focus 
on the sentenced population because frequently they are not subject to such. 
strict limitations on movement and other security measures and to competing 
activities (court trips,attorney conferences, etc.) as are the unsentenced\ 

Resources for the Jail Program 
Several good resources are available to· help a jail start and maintain an 

education program. Sometimes the local school district will provide teachers, 
books, and supplies directly, in the belief that it is obligated to provide for the 
educational needs of the jail poplilation .. If nothing else,the local school system 
will almost always supply texts and materials foran education progmm. Volun
teer teachers may be available from a 'variety of sources-local public and 
private· school faculties, faculties of community and 4-year colleges·,and uni-· 
versities, and the community as a whole. These people may be recruited, 
screened, and oriented aS,one would with any volunteer. (See Chapter 14.) Of 
course, ifthejailhas the budget and position for a regular school program, then 
the need to beat the bushes ill the community for teachers is forthe mostparf 
eliminated. 

Content of th~· Educational Program 
Design ()f ~ourses and curriculum calls fo~ considerable creativity and tlexi- . 
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biiity. For those inmates who have .hada fair amount of formal sChooling, 
arrangements can be made for a "cram" course of tutoring by volunteers to 
help them qualify for a G.E.D~ (high school equivalency diploma). Arrange
ments can easily be made with the State Board of Education to administer and 
grade the test and award the diplomas. . 

For the others, primary emphasis should be placed on classes which will 
immediately help the person to function moreadequately in the community. 
Consequently, the 3 R's should receive a good deal of attention. This is not to 
say that awide variety of classes in many different subjects cannot be offered, 
depending on the interests of the inITiates and the availability of teachers and 
·space. A maill responsibility alld goal of any education(ll effort ill" the jail 
should be to conCelltrate on those individuals IV/W have difficulty fUllctioning 
bec(/useofa /tIck of evell the most rudimentary skills offorlll(II education. s.uch 
(/.1' /Ilakillg c:I/l/llge ami reading street signs alld bus schedules '.. . 

Prior to.placement in .an educational program, each inmate student should be 
tested to determine at what level he is actually functioning.· Many times an 
inmate has told an interviewer that he "went to the 11th grade," when in 
reality he is. reading on a third or fourth grade level. This if!forml;ltion is neces
sary for the teacher to be able to plan classes and a level of instruction.to meet 
the need of the students. If the material presented is over their heads, they will 
soon become frustrated and feel inadequate .. Individualized instruction but
tressed with programmed· instruction and materials has proven. to be very 
successfuL The traditional dassroomapproach has· proved to be a failure in 
this kind of a situation because the "students" are of such differing ages, levels 
of achievement, and interests .. Furthermore, m'ost have dropped out of school 
or been expelled or otherwise failed in the classroom. Being placed back in the 
same situation most frequently leads to;repe~ted failure. But if the. material is 
below the levelof the class,theywillbecome bored ~ndloseinterest. 

Several other factors should be remembered when designing and running a 
program .in ajail. Que to the amountofjdleness in most jails, once a studentis 
properly.motivated,he will frequently outperform· his free world counterpart; 
With few· distractions and a need ~o keep occupied, .students will spend far 
more time on assignments and in related work than win a typical high school 
.teenager with 'a wide variety of other interests and diversions. Because orthe . 
high turnover in jail populations and consequently in classes at the jail, each 
lesson shouldbe so designed that,. if a man went to just one:class,he would. 
carry some useful knowledge away with him: Each lesson thus becomes an 
entity in itself. To ,further this concept;,!! one'-rOom schoolhouse approach can 
often be most helpful. The teacher can work with oJ;le inmate, explain a point, . 
give an. exercise in it,then mOve on to the next student, In smallerjails, this •. 
approach ena"lestheteacherto work with a 'numberof studentSoplifferent 
educationallevels at the Same time. '. . 

Texts ~lt1d·booksposea.unique problem. One.cannoLrealisticallyexpecfa· 
grown man to return to his cell with a" Run, Dick; Run" book in his hands; .' 
Magazines; however, can be quite helpfuL A careful searchof,newsstarids' j 

reveals magazines on sports and similar. subjects which are interestingtpin
mates and are using the. mosteleme~tary tQ .rellltivelx a.dyanced ~oca~ularK .. 

Programmed learning (self-teaching) series of texts 'are 'also helpful. These 
. allow astudenfto progress at his own speed and ~iveimmediate feedback on 
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progress. One series of texts goes a long way, because the inmates are working 
at different academic levels. Therefore, several inmates are working the same 
set of books simultaneously. Other materials used.in the classes should be of a 
practical nature. For example, job"application forms obtained from a local 
company or employment agency can be'used in practicing reading or writing. 
Thus, if a person only learns how to read 5Cf words, that knowledge might be 
sufficient to get him ajob. In math, an income tax form (maybe some of the jail 
staff would like to sit iri on that lesson) or a newspaper ad about buying a car. on 
time not only offers practical examples to)llustrate a point but also provides 
useful information on situations with which the inmate will come into contact 
upon release. In other words; it is necessary to make the effort to keep the 
students' interest and to provide them with usable skills, particularly when one 
realizes that, for whatever reason, these people did not make it in the tradi
tional school system. 

Space for classes can pose a real problem in those jaiis which were designed 
wit~out program in mind. Here, too, imagination and ingenuity are often 
necessary. In many jails an office, dining room, or library becomes a learning 
center and classroom at night. Better-planned space WOUld, of c.ourse, be ideal, 
but real education is more the functionof.a ski1led teacher and "turned on" 
student than of elaborate or expensive surroundings. .' 

When an inmate/student approaches the day ofrelease, some effort should 
be made to tell him where in the community he may. continue his education. 
Perhaps, ~riodically, a representative of the local adult education program of 
the school system can come to the jail and either discuss this point with men 
neating release or actually enroll them in a program.· Hopefully, a good educa
tionprogram in a jail wiH be a start, not an end, to the learning process. 



Chapter 8. 
The Library 

Both education and recreation are provided by a library. Hence every Jail 
should have one. Reading material should take into account the varying in
terests of the inmates and should include educational material, magazines, 
fiction and non.fiction, standard reference works, and legal materials. Inmates 
should have regular access to the library and be able to borrow books from it. 

Some jails find. that permitting regular visits to the library weakens security 
coverage.or causes other problems. If that is the case, arrangements should be 
made for an institution "'bookmobileh or cart which circulates in the housing 
units ~egularly and thus gives inmates regular access to reading materials. This 
is a service which volunteers can handle. 

Selection of Reading Material 
Two major areas of controversy arise when discussing. library services in 

jail. The first is the access to legal materials and, specifically, what legal 
materials must be provided. This topic is adequately dealt with in' the legal 
rights handbook of this series, and there is no need to duplicate it here. 

The second problem is censorship-what would and should not be allowed 
in the Jjbrary as acceptable reading. material. This ~rea is also coming under the 
close scriltinyof the courts. Often, much staff time is used in deciding what is 
and is not proper reading material; time that could be better used on some other 
necessary jail function. Obviously books like "Escape fromJail Made Easy" 
pose a definite threat to 'the orderly administration of the jail, and such material 
should not beonjaillibrary shelves. But, unfortunately, not all such decisions 
are that simple. A relatively easy rule of thumb is that whatever books could be 
taken out of or obtained through the local public library should be permitted in 
the jail library. Thus the jail is out of the censorship business, is using an 
objective criterion for its .decision-making, and is treating its population like 
members of the community (which they are, especially those held in a pretrial 
detention status). 

Stam~g ~he Library 
If possible, the jail. should have either a full- or part-time librarian. This 

·individual can catalogue the books, maintain supervision in the IibrarY-jassist 
inmates with their reading needs, teach ·them how to make use of the .resources 
of a library ,and perform similar tasks. Faiiing a qualified employee for this 
position, use can bemade of volunteers from the community, the servicesof a 
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library science department at a local college or university, or the good auspices 
of the local public library. Certainly the local library can provide substantial 
assistance in properly setting up a well-rounded collection to meet jail needs. 
As pointed out in Chapter I, the special needs of those who do not read English 
should. be remembered. . 

The BudgeUor the Library 

Vir~ually every jail ha~ a ~udgetary problem when it comes to purchasing 
suffiCient bo~ks and periodicals for the library. There are several ways to 
overcome thiS problem. The local public library might be willing to establish a 
branch in the jail or provide regular bookmobile service. Area high schools and 
colleges might be able to donate some books. 

Paperbacks not sold within a certain period of time are discarded by the 
n~w~stand or drugstore, the front cover torn off, and the book returned to the 
dlst~l~ut.or. Frequently, i?cal merchants are most willing to give the books to 
the Jail mstead of returnmg. them,. Experience indicates that paperbacks are 
preferable for use in institutions because they require less space than hard
bac~s, are usually more current, and after several readings can be disposed of 
easily. Jt serves no useful purpose to decorate library shelving with'oldhard
~ack books which are never read. Individual citizens, schools, and organiza
tions can donate magazine subscriptions or hold book drives. These methods 
enableajail administrator to add quickly to the reading material available in the 
jail and involve the community in improving the program. And they do not 
involve any expenditure. . .... . 
~dditional assistance:in establishing or improving ajaillibrary may be ob

t~uned from the State Library and the Association of Hospital and Institution 
Libraries (a division ofthe American Library Association) in Chicago or one of 
its lo~al affiliates. . 
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Chapter 9. 
Work and Activities 

Most sheriffs agree that the most serious problem in jail administration and 
the most difficult to deal with is inmate idleness. Archaic physical plants, lack 
of space, lack of personnel, and lack of funds aU contribute to the prob}e.m. 
Again, an imaginative use of community resources may be the most promlsmg 
solution to this dilemma. . 

Certain activities which combat idleness have been considered in the preced
ing chapters. Work and study release will be discussed in Chapter 10. Here we 
deal with work activities in the jailor under jail supervision. 

It is well established that unsentenced prisoners may not be required to 
work, although the opportunity to work should be made available to them. It is 
to be hoped, however, that sentenced prisoners will have opportunities for 
work, training, and other programs for a self-improvement~ It is usele~s to 
create make-work projects merely to combat idleness, since such projects 
require a great deal of supervisory manpewer and create needless disc!plinary 
problems while achieving nothing in service to the jailor the commumty. Yet 
imaginative sheriffs and administrators have been able to provide purposeful 
work programs fur inmates. . 

Types of Work Activities 

The major area of concentration has, of course, been maintenance and oper
ation of the jail itself-cleaning, painting, and minor repairs as well as food 
service work. Furniture repair and maintenance, vehicle servicing and repair, 
duplicating services, and building and grounds maintenance may be provi~ed 
to the jail and the sheriffs department or expanded to other county agencies. 
Such programs may be limited by the need for supervision, although depart
ments receiving service may be able to provide staff who, with some training, 
can supervise inmate workers. . . . . 

There are also numerous community projects with which inmates may help. 
Theseiqclude stuffing envelopes for community fund and similar drives, re
cording books for the blind, and typing braille books. Another project which 
has considered' appeal is repair of donated toys for Christmas. Local firemen 
and Marine Corps Reserye. units frequently. sponsor such programs. These 
groups c.ollect the toys and provide paint and other materials as well ,as tools 
and supervision. . 
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Training Values 

Many of the abQve work opportunities have some training or skill-retention 
value. B~cause of the short time most'individuals spend in a jail, acquiring a 
skill is unlikely, but there is the opportunity to testone's aptitude and liking for 
some kind of work' such as food service, painting, clerical work, or vehicle 
maintenance, This experience may be useful as a prelude to training release or 
post-release training arranged by staff, 

Skill retention consists primarily of permitting individuals to perform work at 
which they are already skilled in order to keep their skills, as. opposed to 
acquiring new ones. 

Issues to be Dealt With 

Work activities should be extremely well planned to deal with such issues as: 
• How to provide vocatiollal traillillg as a basic elltry to the work program. 
For example, in support of an automotive service and repair shop, an automo
tive repair vocational class may be set up in conjunction with a local high 
school. The U. S. Department of Labor has funds to assist in these programs. 
• How to charge the sUl'ice diems for the 1V0rk performed, Jail work, such as 
the automotive service and repair mentioned above, which serves the sheriffs 
department or other local public agency, should be offered at a reasonable 
charge. From this income, the inmate workers should be compensated under a 
predetermined pay schedule. 

• How to develop jail work projects ill cooperatioll with local busilless and 
['lbor illterests, to assure that these projects do IIOt cOllstitute /III/air competi
tio;!. 

• HolV to lillk assigllmellts to jail work projects alld performance thereon 
linked to the work release or general release and follOW-lip pl'ogr.ams. 

It is appropriate here to mention duties which inmates .should not be permit
ted to per/arm. VI/der no circumstallces should they be permitted to have 
access to security keys or lockillg devices. Nor should they have allY access to 
personnel or illmate records or drugs. 

Purchase of Service Programs 

In jails and prison administration, much as in health and education adminis
tration,· there is increasing interest in the development of programs through 

. purchase of service contracts. 
A number of basic institutional operations which occur in a jail are easily 

reorganized for operation under contract: 
Example .1: Food Service. Food service operations are not only a specialized 
skUI but an important job market. It is now very common to find college and 
hospital cafeterias operated by contract. It should be possible to contract with 
a food service chain to operate the jail cafeteria and to employ as many prison
ers as it can use. The prisoners would, of·coutse, be employed on a work 

. release basis, which requires prevailing wages less the standard deductions, 
Example 2.; Inmate Trust Funds. With the commencement ofa work release 
program, the prisoner-workers' pay checks and charges and deductions gener-
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ate a considerable amount of new accounting work in addition to t~e normal 
work of trust accounting for canteen purchases, etc. This. is usually done 
manually or with a bookkeeping machine which is used to post accou.nt activity 
to an individual ledger card for each inmate. Some transactions are made daily, 
others weekly. The funds themselves are banked separately from all other 
county funds because they are private fun~s held in trust. . 

The same operation could be done at less cost by contract with a local bank, 
which would handle all transactions based on deposit()r withdrawal slips pre
pared bY.staff or inmates. I.nmates would receive weekly ,or bi-weekly state
ments, and the Department would receive full accounting statements with 
whatever analysis desired. 
Example 3: Medical Sen/ices. Provided by contract with a private hospital or 
health maintenance organization. 

, , 

Chapter 10.' 
Work Release 

Although the 'first law authorizing ajail administrator to allow an inmate to 
work in the community during the day and return to the Jail at night was passed 
in' Wisconsin in 1913, work' release has been widely. used only since the 
mid-l%O:s. In addition, somejurisdictions permit release for the purposes of 
attending school, participating in vocational training programs in the commu
nity, and seeking jobs. 

Benefits ·of· Work Release 
There are many benefits to a work release progrlPD. The inmate on work 

release has the chance to eam wages and build a nest egg for release. He also 
g~n~ valuable job experience and thus has Ii better opportunity for employ
ment upon release. Perhaps most important, the inmate becomes accustomed 

, (0 being a part of the community and constructively using the partial freedom 
which the program gives, as opposed to being put out on the street on the day 
his sentence expires. Since the work releasee is paying state, federal, arid local 
taxes, he' becomes a taxpayer instead of a tax-user and the taxpayers of the city 
or county are gainers. , 

The amount of money paid to the jail for room and board costs by the person 
in the program helps to reduce directly the cost of incarceration. Furthermore, 
the wage-earning inmate may be able to support his family, thus reducing 
welfare costs. ' 

From both a rehabilitative aild economic viewpoint, work release makes 
good sense. The employer gains an employee who will be dependable and 
show up for work on time and sober. . 

Selection C)f Releasees 
Selection of inmates for worl!: release depends in part on the Jaw establishing 

the program.ln some jurisdiCtions, the judge can sentence the defendant di
rectly to work release at the jail. In. others, the jail administrator can only 
recommend work release, but the 'judge has the power "tp. order it. In most 
areas, however; the jail administrator has the legal authority to place a sen
ten!=edprisoner on wprk (eiease. The latter practice has been proved by re
searc~tobe the most eff~c~ve,since t~e jail staff, whoi" effect have lived with 
the inmate 24 houl'S a day ,know bim fa( better Jhan does the judge and are in a 
position tOfflilke a more.knowledgeable dc:cision. 

Where the Jail administrator has this authority, the prime criteria for pr6gram 
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selection should be two: First, is the person a danger to the community? 
Second, is the individual a good bet to return to the institution each night and 
abide by the rules of the program? If the person checks out favorablY on both 
points, he is probably a good candidate for the Program. Ofc.ourse, this is 
presuming that the inmate needs the program. The vast majority of people 
confined. in jail certainly do. Since most jail prisoners are but months away 
from release by expiration of sentence, the community may be best served by 
viewing work release of marginal cases asa \letter risk than outright release 
only a few months later. Selection for work releas~ should be very closely tied 
to the jail's classificationpr()ces~..· . . . ' 

The jail administrator might well want to decide for himself who is placed. on 
work release. Good administrative practice, particularly in the larger jails, 
would suggest that the classification committee review all applications for 
work release and make an appropriate recommendation to the jail adminis
trator, who can either accept or reject the committee'sjudgll1en!.Sin~e wo~k 
release is an important program and there are usually few questIons of pubhc 
safety involved, such a procedure would ensure that thorough screening has 
taken place and the judgment of a· number of key jail staffis involved. 

Jobs for Releasees 
Once the inmates are accepted for the program (the least difficult .partof th.e 

total task), ajob must be secured for the inmate. Sometimes the man:s former 
emploYer is willing to hire him back, or he or his family. may know of someone 
willing to offer employment. l)s~ally, a job will haveto be located for h,i~. 
Many jails designate a staff member to serve as a work release officer WIth 
various program responsibilities, in~ltiding finding jobs.. :'. .•.. 

There are many potential sources of employment in acommumty .. Fre
quently, a state employment service will have a localjob bank with which the 
jail can coordinate. Arrangements may he made with another county elr city 
agency which seeks jobs for clients, ioshare their information. Lo~al 
businessmen's associations and trade councils can be of .tremendous assIs
tance. Perhaps the l.lcal unit of government has positions open (or which work, 
releasees might quality. ' . . ; ...... . . .' . 

In finding jobs, care must be taken to ensure that Jhey are legitimate em
ploymentoffers. Almost legendarY is the case where a jail. administrator .re
celvedacall from a potentia~ employer wanting to hire women i'lmates as g9'-gO . 
dancers. 'Ii can guarantee when they 'ge~ t~ 'work but can'tpromis~ when 
they'll get home." Care must be taken to make sure that. work releasees re
ceive the prevailing wage of the area for the particular job which. they will 'Ii 
perform. Otherwise, unscrupulous employers may exploit re)e~se.es or use 
them to undercut the local hibor market. Obviously. inmates. should never be 
hired. out as strike-~reakers. . ". '. 

Rules and Regulations' 
friorto.going'oOt~f.theiristitt!don for'work"the inmate ~ho~\tl h~Vethe 

rul~sanciregula,tions of thepr()gra~ clearly explairied arid di~,cu~se~. He 
should. sign ac~ntr~ct'ag~eeing . to"abid~ by. these:.' rtde~ ,an~ a.PtbOr}~ing an 
equitabledisblirsement orMs llik~-.tiQme pay~, The'most.common rules Indude 
apiding by~he. laws of, t\:le ,col1lm~ni~y;i'.l'Iot .usingidcoholic bevera8es~ Qot 
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~aking drugs (e)(cept those prescribed by thejaiJ physician)1 going directly to 
thejob from the jail and returning directly after w'ork, and immediately report
ing to the jail by phone in case a problem develops. The rules should cover 
matters required JlJ law. or for the effective running. ofthe prpgram. They 
shoul<.l be cOf!lmon sense in nature, and· flexible rather. than rigid. ., . 

The work releasee. should, be provided with some form of identification (a 
copy of the ,contract would ~uffice) stating that the individufllis authorized to 
be onw01:k release, listing the' number of the jail to call in an emergency, and 
bearing the signature of the appropriate member ofthejaiJ staff. This is done to 
protectthe individual.~nd the:jaiJ in .case of aC.cident: It is alsohelpfuJ If the 
releasee is stopped by a, law enforcement officer either for legitimate question
ing or to inquire "qidn't I. lock you up three mo~ths ago?" 

Every work release laW in the countrY provides that the jail may collect some 
money from the releasee as reimbursement for room and board. In today's 
(1974) economy, $4 to $5 per day is a fair amo,unt; Or the charge may be stated 
as a percentage of the work releasel.!s' take-home pay < Considering that some 
program participants ,will also be providing support for their families on a 
voluntary basis, the reimbursement charge should not impose a hardship. But 
by the same token, it should be enough to make the person aWare of his 
obligations to assume responsibility for his own living expenses. 

On payday, the inmate should bring his check, uncashed, back to the jail and 
endorse it over to the proper official. From the check, room and board reim
bursements are deducted, as well as family support, payment of debts, or 
whatever else WaS agreed to in the program contract. What is left over is 
properly credited to the inmate's account,so that he will have some savings on 
the day of release. He should be allowed to retain money for transportation, 
and incidentals such as cigarettes,. and lunch. 

Housing 
. Housing is a key is~ue in work release programs. Ideally, program partid
pants should be housed in a community-base<! facility away from the jail. If the 
}V~rk releasee can be truste~to be away from. the jail for 8 hours a day, is it 
necessary to .house him behind the full array of jail security at night? In fact. 
few jurisdictions can do this; although one county recently opened a work 
release center whjch had been fully paid for out of the county taxes collected 
from work release participants. Where the work releasees are house.d in the 
re~ular jail facility, they should liye in an area sepqrate from the rest of the jail 
population to prevent the intrpduction of contraband into the jail. Where con
traband is passed, frequently it is because the Work releasee is responding to 
Pressure and/oLthreats from;o~hers in the jail and not because of a desire to 
beat the system. Separate ~ousing .eliminates the causes of such pressures and 
lllakes thepassa~e of contraband extremely difficult. . 

Ttal1spo'rtation 
Insoliieinst~n~es; transp,ortation to and fro'~ work is a major issue; In large' 

~itjeswhere publictransportatlori is available, there is liltle difficulty. In areas 
withputpublic transportation or inin~tances where itis difficult to get to' the 
el11ploYlTlentsite frpm thejail, transportatjon can be a problem: 1n these cases, 
reltlasej!ssh9uld beencoj,Jrage<! totry 10 join acarpopl or some similar ar-
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rang-ement wi'thothers Working similadu)urs'at their place'of employment. 
Some jails permit work rele!lsees to have their own vehic)es(to be used only to 
commute to work), and work releasee car pools can be formed; His necessary 
to verifyowr'!ership; insurance, and licensing of the vehicle; As' a last resort, 
the jail may have to provide transportation to the job, to a bus stop, 'or to a 
central location in 'town: This arrangement, is probably the least deSirable, 

, since it uses a good d!!al of 'Staff time and tempbranlyties upajail vehicle. 
Upon return to the jail after work, the inmate should be thoroughly friSked 

(some Jailsprefer a mC;re thorough' searCh); and he should change back into 
, regulation jail clothi~1g. A separate room near the ,entrance to the jail'should be 
made avaifable for this purpOse anctequipped with ~ockers (combination locks, 
too) in which the inmate may store bis work and institutional clothing and 
\yhateve(personaleffects'may be appropriate for theJob but not for the jail. It 
is 'at this point that any possible contraband will 'be detected and'prevented 
froin entering the jail. Thi's is why tbe location of the' "cha!1ge room" is sO 
important.'" 

Or~anization ~ for, AdmhlliSfration, 
"Depending on the size ()fprogram itself, the work 'release program should 

have, a distinct administrative organization: a service head, an accounting as
sistant (full orparFtime), and one or more placement officers. It is ideal if a 
satisfactory cO(,1perative plan can be worked out with the adult probation ser
vice for job placement assistance, and fieldsupervisionofsuch placements. 
Thetield placement and supervision program can also'be accomplished by 
contract with a local organization, particularly if such an organization is also 
engaged in operating a h'alfway'house 01' work release center in the community; . 

A frequent mistake made by jail administrators isto assuinethatthe need for 
providing services stops with placement. An individual's needs do not stop 
with acceptance into the work rele?se program. While he is on work releaset a 
whole new set of adjustment p'roblems may develop,such as how to get along 
with the"bossor withco::workers. It must be rehlembered that the world of 

. work is anewexperience'formany fnmates,andsoniehelpiri acijustingto it 
. may be necessary; Hence, work releaseparticipant~~hould still have acc.ess'to 
.. the full range of program services av~ilable'atthe jail. In larger jails with more 
adequate staffs, irrriay bepossi~le to provide'a counselorjust for this'program, 
or perhaps arrangements can be made with a lo~al a'gency for prov is ion of:a full 
or part-time vocationafcounselor. '.... ··,e . .. ....., . ." 

. Olle' last po;m is ii/order oli the top;c'ofworkr~/ease: tire co~perat;oniltid 
support oj the 'local COniml(llfty is essl'lltial itibeginllillg: (md susiainingthe 
prograin . Before setting up aprograrri, it is' advisable to meet. wjth.localbusi~ 
ness and labor leaders to explain thc.H)f'Ogl'amand ·sol.icit 'their, support and 
active cooperation. NaturaHears ~f'labor,forexample, 'that iJimateswillun. 
dercut the employment market can readily be put to rest by~?,ph\i~ing"the 
conditions under which the inmates will work. It is also advhiable to meet with 

, tepresenfutiVespf' loeallaWenf()rcemenl' 'ageriCies to reass~i~themthat~on
, trois: and carefu!:scteenillg are, key 'eiemen{s ()f the pfogram;'r:m;a1jud~es; 'loo, 

. Jlavea defi91te'righ~ t~~nowo.fthep~ogriiril,-By presentirig~~ur ,sid'~()r.tfte 
' .. (;:a~ei Oppc,sltiori will be 'gre~tly,'I'~duce~and.~nfl~enti~1 friends,mad.¢ for .the 

program;: whO' just might be able to provide some invaluable practical assis~ 
". tance.· 

.. ':, 

. ' 

. Chapter 11. 
Furlough ,and Other' 
Release Programs. 

Furlough is defined as anextension of minimum custody to includ~ the com
munity for a specific lengt}) of time and purpose. The result is thatthe prisorier 
is in. appearance verY,much Iike.a free person, civilian~dressed,taki!1g private 
transportation to town, ,even visiting his family or friends. Furlough may also 
be conceived as a variation of work release but, instead of leaving the institu~ 
tion for work and returning immediately afterwards, the inmate on furlough can 
have limited freedom for a period of 12, 24, or 48 hours and even longer. He 
must return at the end' of the authorized period, and he is restricted by the 
furlough conditions,. such as where he may. or may not go an<i Clbstention from 
alcOhol or drugs, for which he is tested on return. 

Furloughs are in increasing use in both prison andjail programs because they 
are. a . way to build illc.entives in the inmate population, and as a reward for 
excellent performance in other minimumsecurityassignments~ including work 
release. They also tesl the inmate's ability to handle situations of greater trust. 

The authority,for approving furloughs exists in many states, even though it 
has not been~sedr~gularly except in a very few situations, such as a visitto a 
dying relative. The jail 'administrator would need to consult legal counsel be~ 
fore assumi~g the authority for granting furloughs as here described . 

The concept of furloughs. can be best tested by. one-day reJeases for the 
purpose of enabling a prisoner (within a month from discharge) togo into the 
community for prearranged and verified employment interviews. As the publi~ 
understanding and acceptance of ,the program is developed, longer furloughs 
and broader purpose~such as a family visit~an be commenced. Also, the 
period of furlough eligibility can be extended to from three to six: months. before 
sentence expiration. _, . ' 

Experience has shown the furlou8h p{ogramto be one of the most powetrul 
incentives for improved morale and discipline inajail 01' prison sYstem. And it 
has virt\lally IlO risk to tbe. cOlllmu!\ity because only aCew inmates are .allowed 
out at, on~ time. Their identity and itinerary ar~known an:.t can be checked ,on 
readily. Escape fromfurlouglt is relatively r~butis a prosecutabJ~offense in 
most. states..,r:osecution i$ re~ommendedin clear-<:ut escapeatt(i!lI1pt$: Most 
escClpes, however ,are not. such by intent. The furloughee has usually mi$calcu
lat~d:; time,. has used, poor judgment in travel planning, or.lUad~ simil~errors! 
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I nternal discipline and suspension from the program is usually adequate 
punishment· for the infreqIJent "late from furlough:' cases. At some jails the 
few furlough failures ha've been more than offset by a sharp reduction in other 
escapes and in instituti(jnalincidents. ... .. 

Many county jails have long experil;lricewithTurlough variations .. as for 
example Christmas and Thanksgiving(urloughs for trusties. Screened prison
ers are sometimes allowed to travel self~escorted to the hospital Ctjnicfor 
regular treatment; to' attend' therapy sessions, vocational training Classes, or 
religious services intow.ri.~ Tliesearrangements may not' be. called furloughs , 
but that is what they are in effect. In onejaii,a: prls()ner was released once each 
month to atte'nd a Mayor's Youth Guidance. Council me~ting because he was' 
an appointed member ()rthe'Co~nCiI. "', .' '. . ", 

Screening criteria for furloughs should be nearly identical to those used in 
determining eligibility for work release. As an'/nrnate demonstrates good fur.; 
lough responsibility for brief trips, the time:rpay be gradually extended. Practi~ 
callimits of staff time and community patience will indicate how frequently 
fudoughs may be ailowed. The authors find that twice a month is a reasonable 
limit to anticipate. . . .. 

Ch~pter12. 
,Religion .. 

, :~';; .. 

The right to worship andPracti~ethereligion of one's choice is one of the 
constitutional rights of anyU .S. citizen and one which has received strong 

_ reenforcementby'.court de~isionsconce:mirig jail .. inm~tes ... While ·an.inmate 
cannot be forced .to attend religious activities',~ on the other, hand 'he must be 

. afforded ihe.opportun~ty to wcirsbip, ifhe chooses to do so. Thcnivailability of 
religiouss'ervices ina' jail cando' much toward fulflUhlgabasic human rleed, 
instruct an individual in a moral code and way of life which can be of subst!ln
tial impact upon release. and, in a positive way, maintain a healthy tie with the 
community.' . 

Components of Religious Programs 
. Religious programs. injail have sev~ral components. Tbe most obvious one 

is)'providing regular religious services for the inmate population .. While it is 
impossible for: most jail administrators to provide fadlities for every denomina
tion represenJed in the. population, a Catholic mass and a Protestant. service 
can usually be held each week. Asynagogue will usually beglad to have a rabbi 
visit the jail and conduct services at the appropriate religious holidays. Mem
be'rs w!lI.often make arrangements for the provision:~fspecialfood. M~ny jails 
were constructed without chapels, so that services are held in a variety of 
pl!\ces within the institution-auditorium. ~ibrary; or dining room. The availa
bi~ityand schedule of services should be made known to the inmate population. 
Ordinarily,local.churches will provide part-time chaplains free of charge . 

. P8StoraICouri~ling' . 
A~o«lerimp()rtantpart()f a religious program in ajail is pastoral or spiritual 

counseling .. A recos.nized member of the clergy sl)ould l5eavailable at the 
'institution. toprovidereJigiousinstruction and counseling to those who desire 
it. Fre~uentIy; incarceration .. poses a crisis in the life of an inmate in which a 
chaplain ,can .be 'of significant assistance. The chaplain may also provide coun
seling on anindlvidu~'s!amily proble1l1s andotherlroublesofa rt;lture which 
any pastor would .deal wi,th in a congregation in the free world. When a death; 
se~ciusinjury,.or illness occurs, .. the chaplain can .. Qe~of enormous. help in 
notifying the faniily.priiqhe. tragedy is in the family, the. inmate.. ,. . ..• 
.>The~haplain can provide. major help in maintaining legitimate ties with the 
community an4 a$sisting' in release preparation. The. chaplain C!lfi maintain 
contact witll.the man 'sJamily,. employer, and other people who are important 

".' .' ' .. ,", ". ,".'.. .'..'-.' - - ' .. ' 
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in the. life of the offender. Frequently, the chaplain will be able to assist eithe'r 
,the jail staff ortheinqtate directly in IOcating,~mployment, temporary housing; 
or otlter neces~ary assistaQce in preparatiot;' for release;~embeJ'~?f the c1~~gy 
are.verymuclt awareofthe community resources and are ID a position to utihze 
them. 

Resources for Religious Programs .... ' . . 
SOJl1e jails have a position .for a fuU,~r-patt-time chapl~n in their budgets. 

For those which do ,not, a phonecalJ to the local Counctl of Churches, the 
office of the Catholic di()cese, litsbnilar bodies usually prOduces surprisingly 
quick results; . .' .~. '. .... . , " ..... . . 

Organizations su.ch as the Salvation Army and Volunteers of Amencan also 
are willing and able. to. provide a, w~d.e range of services .. Thesegroups. have 
considerable experienc~ working in institutions and are qUite understandmg of 
and cooperative withtheope.ratin'g.policif!~ of thejaiJ.Loc~llm~mb~r.s,of the 
clergy. can also obUiin the servicf.!s of' various ~olunteer. grou~,ml()cal 
churches, if'such services are con~idered desiritble. '. . ..... '.' 

Further inforril!ltion on this and other chapters in '~his publication will. be 
found inthehandbook inthlsseries titled ~rimate Legal Rights~. ~ . 

,\'. 
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Chapter 13. 
The Canteen 

T he purpose of a canteen or commissary is to give inmates the chance to buy 
certain items or amenities which are not provided by the jail, ranging from 
candy bars and cigarettes, magazines, newspapers, and shaving supplies to 
radios, cIothingand, in one instance, "near beer." These items help to break 
the inevitable monotol!yof institutional diet and regimen and provide a few of 
life's simple pleasures to those confined. Items for sale should reflect inmate 
tastes .and preferences within the framework of the security pol icies of the jail. 

Space for tbe canteen is usually pr6viiled by the jail, as are such necessary. 
store equipment as shelving and utilities. In 'all but the hU'gest jails, the com
missary js, run by an employee detailed to the assignment on a part-time basis, 
by volunteers" or by inmates. In any event, it is advisable to conduct regular 
financial and inventory audits of the canteen and to clearly fix responsibility for 
finances and inventory control. 

. Inmate-run canteens cause several problems. If there is any theft, recovery 
of funds could be difficult should the inmate be released prior to discovery. 
Second, such a position gives the inmate considerable opportunity to play a 
power game. Whenever possible, the canteen should be run by a responsible 
staff member. 

Since inmates are typically not allowed to have money in their possession, 
payment for goods is made by a signed'order form or receipt for goods re
ceived, the amount of which is then deducted from the inmate's institutional 
account. It is increasingly common for jails as well as prisons to allow the 
inmates to have it few dollars in change. Th,s. enables the use of vending 
machines for the' most common purchases. Some mark-up over cost of the item 
.is common practice,' but in 1'1.0 case should the price of an. item in the canteen 
exceed that 'Which would be paid in a neighborhood store. Profits from the 
canteen are commonly used to purchase recreational or educational supplies or 
some otberinmate'Velfare project.' .' 

In verysmalljails with few inmates and limited space, inmates are allowed to 
fill out ,and' sign an order form ~mce or twice a week, and then ajail employee 
purchases the item from the vendor or a store in the community. In this way, 
the basic inmate need is met bui the jail receives none of the possible benefits 
of any profits realized from the activity. 

Frequently, jails will place a maximum limit upon the cash amount of pur
c~ases which anyone inmate can make during a one- or two-week period. The 
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establishment of some sort of fair maximum is done to prevent- jealousies 
arising from comparative affluence among the jail population, strong-arming, 
gambling, and other potential evils. A maximum limit should also be placed on 
the number of commissary items (such as two cartons of cigarettes) that an 
inmate 'may have in his possession, again in order to cut down on strong-arming 
and gambling. . 

In deciding which items to stock in the commissary, care should be taken to 
ensure that tbe list represents the needs of the entire population. There are 
distinct'differences in the needs and tastes among various minority groups 
when it comes to items such, as food<,and grooming aids. 

Properly stocked and admiQistered,' a canteen or commissary can be a defi
nite asset in maintaining good inmate morale. Detailed discussion of running a 
commissary is provided in the handbook on food service which is part of this 
series. 

. , 

, . 

Chapter 14. 
Volunteers 

Citizen int~a-est in the correctional process has been apparent for many years 
and is em the increase today. Early programs in Americanjails were carried out 
by Quaker volunteers, to help those less fortunate than themselves. 

The,'e are two ways to look at volunteers. One is that whatever nice people 
offer in the way of service has to be accepted with a smile either for political 
reasons or because you don't want to hurt anyone's feelings. But with increas
ingly sophisticated advances in the concept and practice of volunteerism, the 
m~or emphasis is now responsibility to inmates and to the agency. In other 
words,if the service offered by volunteers is unwanted' Gi not needed, there 
should be no feeling of compulsion to accept~ On the other hand, with the 
relatiyely small, even nonexistent, program budgets of many jails, volunteers 
can be' used quite dramatically to start and/or sustain desirable programs. 
Indeed, services by volunteers are often superior to anything comparable 
which may be purchased. The program of Alcoholics Anonymous is the best 
example of this point. . 

On the surface, then, volunteers appear to offer an economical way to get
ting needed work done. Volunteers can be used most effectively in program 
areas such as education, recreation and leisure services, libraries, religious 
activities, . specialized programs such as ·A1coholics and Narcotics Anony
mous, and numerous others. One jail located a retired grocery store owner who 
volunteered to run .the inmate commissary. In another jail a woman' s club runs 
a day care center during visiti'ng hours. The potential uses for volunteers are 
almost endless. 

Essentials c.f Effective Programs 
While 'volunteers can be, 'of, substantial' aSSistance, they are not the total 

solution to the'problems plaguing jail administrators. And volunteer programs 
in themselves sometimes have serious problems, usually because they Jack one 
or more of the four essential components: (l)recruitment; (2) selection; (3) 
training; (4) supervision. Without these four elements, a volunteer program can 
become moreofa hiridrancethan a help. 

Recl'Uitment and ,Selection, 
Recruitment can be accomplished in a number of ways. One is to establish 

con~ct with any one of the many . .serviceorganizations in the community, 
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explain the problem, and seek ways in which the organization can provide 
assistance. Recruitment can be most effectively accomplished through a sound 
public relations program. Rarely does ajail administrator give a talk to a local 
group that jail needs are not mentioned and some offer of assistance is not 
made in response. Stories in local newspapers often strike a note of interest in 
many potential volunteers, who may not realize that the jail wants and needs 
such assistance. The Jaycees (Junior Chamber of Commerce) are particularly 
active in corrections these days. They have started a number of very success
ful projects throughout the country and have even established a post on the 
national level to coordinate these activities. In many areas, Lions and Rotary 
clubs sponsor programs of direct service twprisoners in the jails and in post
release assistance injob finding and counselling. Retired persons have a wealth 
of talents and experience upon which to draw. But the use of vol un leers should 
fit in with the overall program design of the jail and contribute to the plans and 
goals which the jail administrator has established. 

Selection should be geared to the task which the volunteers will be expect~d 
to handle. Screening of potential volunteers should be based on. such criteria as 
character and dependability. While most applicants will be genuinely well
motivated, one must be on the watch for those with self-serving or odd-ball 
motives, such as the young woman who "liked to be around a lot of men." The 
right kind of volunteer will not object to careful screening and, in fact, will be 
thankful for it, since screening indicates the seriousness of the task to be 
performed and the legitimacy of the program. Occasionally, someone will be 
motivated by a talk or some similar occasion to offer to volunteer and regret 
the decision later. During the screening process,provide a number of "honor
able exits" which enable persons to screen themselves out without.embarass
ment. One example of this would be to ask the potential volunteer to take. home 
an application fonn to fill out and let bim tak~ tlleinitiative in returning it. Such 
procedures do not discourage the volunteers who are really 'qualified and 
wanted. Quality, not quantity, should be the objective of volunteer recruitment 
and selection. 

T~aining and Supervision 
Trainingfor volunteers should recognize that this is the first time most of 

these people. have ever been in or connected with a jail. Consequently, training 
should include an orientation to the jail-its rules and. regulations, programs, 
plans, procedures, and organization. Some description of inmates is needed to 
overcome the standard stereotypes. A brief description of the process by 

. which someone· gets to jail is very helpful. Most citizens have formed their' 
impression of the judicial process from wat~hing Perry Mason, .not bail hear
irigs, Illagistrates,and public defenders. This approach will resolve many of the 
natural anxieties associated with "going to jail". as a volunteer . .Itwill help .the 
volunteer to underst!lnd his role better .and have a "feel". for whaIthe jail and 
the staff are trying tQ accomplish. Training should, of course, also. be directed 
at the accomplishment of the specific .task for which the volunteer has been 
re~ruite~1· \ .. . ' - ' .. 

Principal' responsibility for the. volunteer program should be assigned to one 
staff, member, though he may reql!ire assistance if the program isl~ge or 
complex. Many of the volunteer programs which have floundered or failed 
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~ave done. so because the administrator believed thatthe program would "run 
Itsel~." WIth the added increase in program activities which volunteers afford 
and the nu~ber of people coming in for a few hours per week, confusion and 
resentment m the regUlar staff can quickly result unless someone on th~ staff is 
fully ~ware of all aspects of the volunteer program, c~rdinates it, and inter-
prets It to staff. . . 

One ?f the more sensitive assignments which can be given volunteers is that 
of co~nselor or sponsor for an individual defendant or offender. It is here that 
selectIon, training, and supervision are extremely important. In addition ex
cep~ for some ~xceptionswhich may be made for very experienced volunt~ers, 
the mmate "chent" should be interViewed and his situation and needs assessed 
by a trained professional for the purpose of determining (a) whether his needs 
ar~ .such that a volun~eer can be of assistance; (b) whether he can effectively 
u~hz~ volunteer servIces; and (c) to define as precisely as possible what the 
pnncl~al focus of the volunteer should be (for example, job-finding, housing, 
or family problems). 

It should be noted that some individuals see volunteer counseling as an 
oppo~nity to satisfy their own curiosity or' other needs. Such persons are 
un::UJted ~or counselling because of their inability to develop and maintain a 
constructIve, problem-focused relationship with an inmate. _ 

To the degree possible, the inmate andlor his problem and the volunteer 
should be matched. A young, mild, apologetic inmate should be matched with 
a volunteer who is basically optimistic and will provide encouragement and 
support. By the same token, a client who is aggressive and manipulative may' 
relate best to a firm individual who establishes clear expectations. 

There should be a system of recording, and each volunteer should be re
qUIred to post !he tim~ spent and the activity engaged in. Supervisory staff 
should be readily available for consultation and discussion as needed and 
supervis?ry . conferences. should be scheduled periodically to keep lin~s of 
commu~lcatlon open. F!lIlure ~o do so can result in problems reaching such 
proportIons that the volunteer IS embarrassed to bring them up for discussion. 

Volunteers and Public Relations 

~o~e jail administrators like to recognize the efforts of loyal volunteers 
~nodlcallr, say on~e a year or once every six months. Some jails hold recep
tIons or dmners WIth a speaker;' others give' volunteers certificates. These 
appr?aches reward the efforts of the volunteers and make them -feel ap
preCIated. Such an event or ceremony is also good public relations. 
O~~ side benefit tohaving a volunteer program is the bridge it forms between 

the Jad and the community. A voiunteer obviously is going to talk about his 
work at the jail, usually in terms quite sympathetic to the jail's operation. Such 
word-of-mouth public relations results in increased community understanding 
and acceptam;e of the jail and its program efforts. It can be of substantial 
assistance to the jail administrator who wants to start a new program or other
wise improve the facility.-

It isclea.r that ~olunteers cll? be ?f s~bstantial assistance to the jail in many 
ways. BaSIcally, only lack of Imagmation on the administrator's part and se

. vere practi~al re~traints limit th~ area of help. But volunteer efforts can only 
. work effectIvely If proper planmng has preceded the volunteer program and a 
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proper· struct~re involving recruitment, screening, training, and supervision 
has been established. It does not take many dedicated, talented people to help 
make considerable improvement in a jail if their efforts are properly coordi
nated. 

... :" .. " -"". 
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